CIDER
Ampleforth

(Ampleforth, North Yorks)

Ampleforth Cider, Medium Dry 6.5%
For more than 200-years the Benedictine monks
of Ampleforth Abbey have been growing apples
in the Abbey Orchards. It is crafted slowly in
small batches from early to mid-season handpicked apples. It has a light naturally golden
colour, zingy and bright.
Recent awards include a gold award at the 2019
CAMRA
Northern
Cider
and
Perry
Championships and a bronze at the National
Cider and Perry Championships.

Barbourne

(Worcester, Worcestershire)

Oak Cask, Dry 7.4%
This is a deep and full flavoured dry cider, which
has been has been fermented and conditioned
in
freshly
emptied
Whisky
Casks.
(Vegan/Vegetarian/Gluten Free).

Broadoak

(Clutton Hill, Somerset)

Moonshine, Medium/Sweet 7.5%
White, clear, very fruity and dangerously
drinkable.

Celtic Marshes

(Bishop’s Frome, Heref)

Thundering Molly, Medium 5.2%
Gorgeous golden colour, fresh and fruity with a
well balanced finish. Made from a blend of bitter
sweet and sharp cider apples.

Grumpy John’s Cider

(Shipley, W. Yorks)

Dry 6.4%
100% juice cider made entirely from apples
grown in the Bradford area. Full apple flavour
leads to a crisp dry finish. Winning cider of
Bradford Beer Festival 2017, 2018 and 2019.
Contains no sulphites.

Gwatkin

(Abbey Dore, Herefordshire)

Stoke Red, Sweet 7.5%
Made from a single apple variety grown on the
family farm run by Denis Gwatkin. The name
comes from the area in which it was originally
grown in Rodney Stoke in Somerset.

Gwynt y Ddraig

(Pontypridd, Wales)

Black Dragon, Medium/Dry 7.2%
Rich in colour, body and flavour with a fresh
fruity aroma. CAMRA National Silver award
winner 2011. Contains sulphites.

Hecks

(Street, Somerset)

Port Wine of Glastonbury, Medium
Sweet 6.5%
Port Wine of Glastonbury is not a wine nor is it
port. It’s a cider apple variety that has a reddish
colour to its flesh (which makes the cider an odd
colour). This cider has its origins in orchards
below Glastonbury Tor. Fermented in Oak
barrels it is easy on the palate. This is a true
session cider with lemony tones.

Hurst View (Wheaton Aston, Staffordshire)

Hecks

Bishops Blend, Sweet 6%

Farmhouse Perry, Medium 6%

A small cider producer run by Nick and Sue
Rowbotham. The locally grown apples are
pressed, blended, and left to ferment with its
own wild yeasts. The cider may change from
batch to batch as wild yeasts are as unpredicted
as Mother Nature. Sweet and sharp with a fruity
aroma. Contains no sulphites.

Mad Apple

(Holford, Somerset)

Enok’s Old Faithful, Medium 6%
A medium cider produced from 100% cider
apples. It is 100% juice and no chemicals are
involved, no added sugar or yeast. It has a full
flavour and as it runs to the back of your mouth,
it has a dryish feel. Contains no sulphites.

Pure North

A clean sharp cider made using a blend of four
cider apple varieties. Voted best cider of
Yorkshire 2012 by CAMRA. Free of all chemicals.

(Highbridge, Somerset)

Legbender, Medium 6%
Rich’s is a family run business. They have been
making cider for over 60 years. Traditionally
produced with a blend of cider apples grown in
Somerset. It is full-flavoured, having been
matured in aged oak barrels.

‘ Fl avou re d Ci der ’
Broadoak

(Clutton Hill, Somerset)

Mango, Medium/Sweet 4%
An indulgent rich and fruity blend of Somerset
cider and Indian mango imparting a finely
balanced taste with an inviting fragrant aroma.

Celtic Marshes

(Bishop’s Frome, Heref)

Tutti Frutti, Medium 4%
A cider liberally imparted with cherry and
pineapple – exotic flavours to provide a unique
tropical twist.

Pure North

(Holmfirth, West Yorks)

Ginger Tom, Medium 5.8%
A balanced cider made with cider apples infused
with root ginger at the end of the fermentation.
Free of all chemicals.

(Clutton Hill, Somerset)

Premium Perry, Medium/Sweet 7.5%
A clear sweetish but refreshing perry with a
glorious fresh tasting pear flavour and
wonderful aroma. CAMRA National Gold award
2009.

Gwynt y Ddraig

(Pontypridd, Wales)

Two Trees, Medium 4.5%
A pale fruity perry with an aroma of fruit and a
hint of honey on the palate. CAMRA National
Gold award 2015. Contains sulphites.

Gwatkins

Co un tr y Win e
Once again we are pleased to have a
selection of traditionally made wines from
Skinningrove Country Wines based in the
old ironstone-mining village of
Skinningrove on the North Yorkshire coast.
They are a small producer established in
1999. All the wines are hand made using
recipes based on traditional methods and
are fermented using natural sugars.
Most ingredients are organic and sourced
locally. No animal products are used in the
wines and there are no added artificial
colourings, flavourings or preservatives.
As the wines are natural, each year’s
ingredients produce a unique vintage.

Whi te
Elderflower – Medium/Dry
Gooseberry & Elderflower – Dry
Nettle – Medium Dry
Parsnip – Strong Medium

Ro sé
Raspberry & Redcurrant – Dry

Re d
Blackberry & Elderberry – Smooth Dry
Cherry – Medium Fruity
Elderberry – Full Bodied Medium/Dry

SO FT DRIN KS
We have a range of botanically brewed
non-alcoholic soft drinks that contain all
the flavour and goodness from the finest
ingredients manufactured by Fentimans.

Curiosity Cola

PER RY
Broadoak

The family have been making cider and perry for
6 generations since 1841. This perry is pale,
opaque, rich and fruity.

(Holmfirth, West Yorks)

Fusion, Mediun Dry 5.9%

Rich’s

(Street, Somerset)

(Abbey Dore, Herefordshire)

Farmhouse Perry, Medium 7%
Made from a blend of old fashioned varieties of
pear grown on the family farm.

This curiously invigorating recreation of colas
from yesteryear is made using infusions of the
finest herbal ingredients.

Mandarin & Seville Orange Jigger
‘Jigger’ is an old English term for a good
measure, which is used when combining the
juice of eight mandarins and the zest of Seville
orange in every bottle.

Traditional Ginger Beer
A real ginger beer made using the finest Chinese
ginger root. Fiery and full of flavour.

Victorian Lemonade
With the juice of one and a half lemons in every
bottle, for real refreshment this cloudy Victorian
Lemonade takes some beating.

